[Coculture of dendritic cell with cytokine-induced killer results in a significant increase in cytotoxic activity of CIK to tumor cells in vitro and in vivo].
To explore whether coculture of dendritic cells (DC) with cytokine-induced killer (CIK) lead to an increase of cytotoxicity against tumor cells in vitro and in vivo. DC and CIK were prepared from human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) by conventional methods, the DC pulsed with or without NB4 leukemia cell lyses (LCL) was cocultured with the CIK (LCL-DC + CIK and DC + CIK), CIK was used as control. Cells phenotypes were analyzed by flow cytometry, secretion of IFN-gamma was determined by ELISPOT assay, and cytotoxicity was assayed in vitro with (51)Cr-release assay. A human leukemia cell NB4-bearing nude mice model was established to test in vivo antitumor efficacy and cell homing. Compared with CIK, LCL-DC + CIK got a significant increasing of proliferation rate [(18.2 +/- 2.1) times vs (11.6 +/- 2.3) times, P < 0.05] and CD(3)(+)CD(56)(+) expression rate [(51.05 +/- 2.63)% vs (30.18 +/- 1.45)%, P < 0.05], and the number of IFN-gamma secreting cells was increased significantly [(13.86 +/- 3.28)/10(4) cells vs (8.74 +/- 2.53)/10(4) cells, n = 12, P < 0.05]. Meanwhile, LCL-DC + CIK led to an increase of cytotoxic activity to NB4, K562, and KG1a cells, and showed significant inhibition of the growth of transplanted tumor cells and increased tumor free survival rate of nude mice (100% vs 66.7%, P < 0.05), DiI labeled LCL-DC + CIK were detected in spleen, lymph node and tumor within a week after injection. There was no significant different in antitumor activity between LCL-DC + CIK cell and DC + CIK cell. Coculture of CIK with DCs can promote the effect of CIK against tumor in vitro and in vivo. DC-CIK is promising as an immuno-therapeutic strategy for patients with leukemia.